Ecological changes in Miocene mammalian record show impact of prolonged climatic forcing
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Geohistorical records reveal the long-term impacts of climate change on ecosystem structure. A 5-myr record of mammalian faunas from floodplain ecosystems of South Asia shows substantial changes in species richness and ecological structure in relation to vegetation change as documented by stable isotopes of C and O from paleosols. Between 8.5 and 6.0 Ma, C3 savannah replaced C4 forest and woodland. Isotopic historical trends for 27 mammalian herbivore species, in combination with ecomorphological data from teeth, show three patterns of response. Most forest frugivores and browsers maintained their dietary habits and disappeared. Other herbivores altered their dietary habits to include increasing amounts of C4 plants and persisted for >1 myr during the vegetation transition. The few lineages that persisted through the vegetation transition show isotopic enrichment of δ13C values over time. These results are evidence for long-term climatic forcing of vegetation structure and mammalian ecological diversity at the subcontinental scale.
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Long records of organisms and environments provide unique opportunities to evaluate the ecological and evolutionary responses of populations and ecological communities to environmental change over hundreds of thousands to millions of years. This historical perspective is essential for linking the dynamics of biotic change from ecological to evolutionary time scales and for understanding processes that transform ecosystems over geologic time. Here, we present evidence for the impact of local and regional climatic change on the species richness and trophic structure of Miocene mammals that inhabited sub-Himalayan alluvial plains. Stable isotopes of carbon and oxygen from paleosols document climate and vegetation, whereas carbon and oxygen isotopes from mammalian tooth enamel provide evidence for diets of herbivorous lineages. From 10.5 to 5.5 Ma, isotopic histories of species-level mammalian lineages reveal their responses to substantial changes in regional vegetation and climate.

The effects of climate on species’ geographic ranges and the ecological structure of terrestrial biotas have been documented since the time of von Humboldt. For terrestrial mammals, climatic change has been linked to geographic-range shifts, fragmentation of populations, and selective filtering of populations over time and space—circumstances that can result in extinction or allopatric speciation as well as biotic turnover within ecosystems (1–5). Data from the fossil record do not, however, consistently match the predictions of this scenario of climate as a driver of mammalian evolution. This mechanism has been challenged when changes in taxonomic richness, origination rates, or extinction rates of regional or continental mammal faunas fail to track changes in the marine temperature record (as a proxy for global temperature) (6–8). On the other hand, notable changes in ecomorphological attributes, such as mean cheek-tooth height (hypsodonty) of ungulate species from Neogene fossil assemblages, and in species richness and ecological structure of extant mammalian faunas can track climatic gradients over time (9) and space (10). These contrasting perspectives reflect the different spatial, temporal, and taxonomic scales of analysis. Resolving these divergent views requires long fossil records with high temporal and taxonomic resolution, as well as faunal and climatic data from the same geohistorical system. The Siwalik record of northern Pakistan is the longest, best documented sequence of terrestrial mammalian faunas of the last 20 myr (11). Multiple lines of geologic, isotopic, and ecomorphological evidence from this continuous record of floodplain ecosystems reveal the responses of mammalian herbivores to climatically mediated vegetation changes.

The Siwalik Record of Northern Pakistan. The Siwalik Group consists of alluvial sediments shed from the southern margin of the Himalayas over much of the Neogene. A well exposed sequence in the Potwar Plateau, south of Islamabad, Pakistan, has been studied by an interdisciplinary team of geologists and paleontologists for >30 years (11). In this area, Siwalik sediments >4,000-m thick range from 18 to 1 Ma. Detailed lithostratigraphy and geochronology based on densely sampled magnetostratigraphy provide a stable temporal framework for fossil localities within an ancient flood basin tens of kilometers wide. Individual localities, spatially resolved to tens of meters squared, can be assigned with confidence to 100,000-yr intervals. Mammalian remains, documented by >50,000 catalogued specimens, dominate this fossil record. Major groups include common artiodactyls, perissodactyls, and rodents; uncommon primates, carnivores, and proboscideans; and rare creodonts, lagomorphs, aardvarks, and tree shrews (11). Surface collecting and screen washing have yielded substantial samples of large and small mammals, respectively. Although fossil plants are extremely rare from the Miocene deposits of the Potwar Plateau, stable isotopes from paleosol carbonates throughout the sequence provide evidence for vegetation composition on the flood plain. A large shift in carbon and oxygen isotope values during the late Miocene, initially documented in this Potwar Siwalik sequence, records changes in vegetation composition and structure linked to tectonic uplift and onset of the South Asian monsoon system (12–14). Isotopic analysis of mammalian tooth enamel independently documents changes in vegetation and precipitation.
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The Late Miocene Environmental Record. The paleoenvironmental record of this study, inferred from sedimentary facies, paleosol features, and stable isotopes of carbon and oxygen in pedogenic carbonates and mammal teeth, documents substrates, vegetation, and climate over 5 myr. The Miocene flood basin was traversed by large rivers—on the scale of major tributaries to the modern Indus and Ganges—and smaller flood plain channels (18–20). Paleosol sequences of variable maturity indicate the presence of forest, woodland, and grassland vegetation that was stable for decades to thousands of years (12, 14). Although shallow lacustrine sediments imply the presence of year-round water, the high frequency of pedogenic carbonate nodules signifies high seasonal evapotranspiration. C3 plants dominated flood plain vegetation until the late Miocene, according to δ13C values of pedogenic carbonates (Fig. 2). Beginning ~8.5 Ma, δ13C values became increasingly enriched over time, reaching a new long-term average ~6.0 Ma (12). Based on calibration of δ13C values with modern vegetation, the C-isotopic shift signifies a transition from C3-dominated to C4-dominated vegetation. C3 plants include trees, most shrubs, and cool-season grasses, whereas C4 plants are primarily warm-season grasses (21).

Environmental Sorting of Species Through Time. A model of climatically driven sorting of species predicts that as vegetation habitats shrink, expand, or move across the landscape, herbivorous species reliant on particular plant resources will shift their geographic ranges to remain in their preferred habitats (2). In the Siwalik record, this scenario implies that species that relied on C3 vegetation (forest fruit, browse) should disappear during the transition to C4 vegetation (open grassland), resulting in local
extinction of these lineages, whereas immigrant herbivores should consume mixed C₃-C₄ or pure C₄ vegetation. Thus, the pattern of faunal change should involve local extinction of frugivores and browsers and replacement by mixed feeders and grazers. Consumers of C₃ vegetation could persist by changing their diets to include C₄ vegetation. This option is especially plausible for herbivores that consumed substantial quantities of C₃ grasses before the vegetation transition and then switched to C₄ grasses. The hypothesis of climatically induced faunal change is falsified if immigrant lineages during or after the vegetation shift are consumers of pure C₃ vegetation or if pure C₃ consumers persist after the shift to C₄ grassland. Other models of faunal change result in different patterns of faunal turnover in the Siwalik record (22).

Fig. 3 shows the inferred biostratigraphic ranges of 42 herbivorous lineages (at the species level except for hipparionine equids) from the late Miocene analysis interval. Isotopic sampling is indicated by colored vertical bars; if a sampling gap of >0.5 Ma is present, the lineage is represented by multiple bars rather than a continuous bar. Table S2 provides the lineages and age ranges that are the basis for the biostratigraphy.

Over the interval of major change, 15 of 17 lineages that relied on fruit and browse disappeared from the Siwalik record (Fig. 3). These disappearances include a hominoid, two large suids, one peccary, four tragulids, and an anthracothere among the frugivorous species, and a chalicother, a deinother, a giraffe, a colobine monkey, a tragulid, and a bovid among the browsers. The lineages with the most depleted δ¹³C values (<−12‰), signifying forest-canopy resources, disappeared earliest (by 8.0 Ma). Although one frugivorous and two browsing lineages appeared between 8.0 and 7.5 Ma, all herbivores sampled ate a mixed C₃–C₄ or pure C₄ diet (δ¹³C values >−7.5‰), and paleosol carbonates indicate that C₄ vegetation was widespread. Lateral variation in δ¹³C values from younger paleosols document areas of C₃ vegetation that remained on the flood plain in specific depositional environments until at least 4.5 Ma (14).

Over the interval of major change, 15 of 17 lineages that relied on fruit and browse disappeared from the Siwalik record (Fig. 3). These disappearances include a hominoid, two large suids, one peccary, four tragulids, and an anthracothere among the frugivorous species, and a chalicother, a deinother, a giraffe, a colobine monkey, a tragulid, and a bovid among the browsers. The lineages with the most depleted δ¹³C values (<−12‰), signifying forest-canopy resources, disappeared earliest (by 8.0 Ma). Although one frugivorous and two browsing lineages appeared between 8.0 and 7.5 Ma, all herbivores sampled ate a mixed C₃–C₄ or pure C₄ diet (δ¹³C values >−7.5‰), and paleosol carbonates indicate that C₄ vegetation was widespread. Lateral variation in δ¹³C values from younger paleosols document areas of C₃ vegetation that remained on the flood plain in specific depositional environments until at least 4.5 Ma (14).

The interval from 8.5 to 6.0 Ma encompasses the δ¹³C shift and the major period of faunal turnover. Before 8.5 Ma, most herbivores consumed C₃ vegetation from closed forest (δ¹³C values <−12‰). C₃ grasses were also part of the flood plain vegetation. Microwear data for nine artiodactyl lineages categorized as frugivores, browsers, or mixed feeders indicate the consumption of trace amounts (1–3%) of C₃ grasses (16). Microwear data for hipparionine equids indicate that they consumed both browse and grass (15), and mesowear data imply that they ate >80% monocots (23). Hipparionines were the earliest large herbivores to use C₄ grasses and likely consumed C₃ grasses before C₄ grasses became common on the landscape. Other mixed feeders may also have consumed substantial amounts of C₃ grass before C₄ grasses became widespread. At 7.5 Ma, most herbivores consumed C₃ plants from woodland and more open habitats, whereas a few incorporated some C₄ grass into their diets (δ¹³C values between −12‰ and −7.5‰). By 6.0 Ma, all herbivores sampled ate a mixed C₃–C₄ or pure C₄ diet (δ¹³C values >−7.5‰), and paleosol carbonates indicate that C₄ vegetation was widespread. Lateral variation in δ¹³C values from younger paleosols document areas of C₃ vegetation that remained on the flood plain in specific depositional environments until at least 4.5 Ma (14).

Over the interval of major change, 15 of 17 lineages that relied on fruit and browse disappeared from the Siwalik record (Fig. 3). These disappearances include a hominoid, two large suids, one peccary, four tragulids, and an anthracothere among the frugivorous species, and a chalicother, a deinother, a giraffe, a colobine monkey, a tragulid, and a bovid among the browsers. The lineages with the most depleted δ¹³C values (<−12‰), signifying forest-canopy resources, disappeared earliest (by 8.0 Ma). Although one frugivorous and two browsing lineages appeared between 8.0 and 7.5 Ma, all three had disappeared by 6.5 Ma. Two of the sampled frugivore lineages (one tragulid, one suid) show isotopic enrichment in geologically younger individuals, signifying that their diets had changed to include some C₄ vegetation between 7.5 and 7.0 Ma. These lineages eventually disappeared, however, and by 6.5 Ma, only one frugivorous and one browsing lineage remained in the herbivore faunal subset.

Mixed feeders and grazing herbivores show quite a different pattern. Whereas 11 lineages disappeared between 8.5 and 6.0 Ma, 9 lineages appeared during this interval. Both the disappearing lineages and the appearing lineages include artiodactyls...
and rodents. Four lineages show enrichment of δ13C values in younger localities, and two of these persisted well beyond the interval of major vegetation change. One bovid lineage (no. 36, see Table S2) changed from a C3 diet at 8.0 Ma to a C4 grass-dominated diet after 7.5 Ma. Hipparionine equids consumed some C4 grass by 8.5 Ma, earlier than any other lineage sampled, but included substantial amounts of C3 plants in their diets throughout the vegetation shift, a pattern consistent with dietary habits inferred for late Neogene equids from other regions (24, 25). For mixed feeders and grazers, new taxa appeared throughout the critical interval, in contrast to the frugivores and browsers.

At the temporal scale of this analysis, herbivore diets closely tracked changes in vegetation, and trophic structure changed via selective removal of forest frugivores and browsers. At 8.5 Ma, frugivores and browsers outnumbered mixed feeders and grazers by two to one; by 6.0 Ma, these proportions were reversed. Overall species richness of herbivorous mammals declined. Among rodents, hypsodonty increased in one long-lasting rhizomyid lineage, and other hypsodont rhizomyid lineages appeared after 7.5 Ma (26).

This pattern of faunal turnover matches our model predictions for prolonged climatic forcing of faunal change.

Environment, Ecology, and Evolution. Climatic conditions determine the amount and seasonal timing of primary productivity as well as habitat structure in modern terrestrial ecosystems and thereby the kinds of herbivores that ecosystems can support. In terms of modern environments, this late Miocene record represents a transition from a wet monsoonal forest before 8.5 Ma to dry monsoonal forest at 7.0 Ma to savannah at 6.0 Ma. Isotopic profiles of mammalian faunas document a shift in δ13C values from those characteristic of humid tropical forest and woodland at 8.4–8.0 Ma toward values characteristic of a modern African savannah at 6.2–6.6 Ma (Fig. 4). In the Siwalik record, seasonality of precipitation, as inferred from annual profiles of δ18O in equid teeth, followed a monsoonal pattern with a long dry season each year (27). From 10.0 to 6.3 Ma, changes in δ18O values of equid tooth profiles imply a decline of several hundred mm in annual rainfall, whereas the seasonality of precipitation remained the same. In South Asia today, the ecotone between savannah (C4) and dry monsoon forest (C3) is maintained by small differences in the length of the dry season, grazing pressure, or fire (28, 29). Alluvial grasslands can persist even in areas receiving as much as 4,000 mm of annual rainfall because the soil dries out completely during the dry season (30). Even though such grasslands have high productivity, the highly seasonal rainfall and productivity limit the species richness and abundance of mammalian herbivores in these ecosystems. For the late Miocene record, the vegetation change also represents the transformation of a three-dimensional to a more two-dimensional habitat with a reduced variety of food resources. These climatic and ecological changes were driven by the uplift of the Himalayas and Tibetan Plateau that, in turn, intensified the South Asian monsoon system (13).

In the Pakistan record, species with older appearances have longer mean residence times than do species with younger appearances (5.2 versus 2.3 myr for lineages of Fig. 1 older and younger, respectively, than 11.0 Ma). During the interval of major environmental change, long-term residents were the first to disappear (Fig. 3), and their trophic habits corresponded to the resources of the disappearing mesic forest. Within this interval, half of the species of mixed feeders have short residence times—consistent with the environmental-sorting model. As monsoon savannah replaced mesic forest, generalist herbivores immigrated and then disappeared as vegetation became more homogeneous. Thus, the Siwalik record does not fit the “seniority rule” scenario, in which transients, or lineages of relatively short duration, are the first to disappear during intervals of environmental stress, as proposed for the mid-Miocene, small-mammal record of Spain (31).

This Miocene record, characterized by cumulative extinction of resident mammals and immigration of new species into the sub-Himalayan ecosystem, over ~2.5 myr, supports a model of climatically induced environmental sorting of community composition and structure. Both prolonged and punctuated patterns (2) of faunal change belong to this general model of environmental sorting over different intervals of time. Although the particular details of the Siwalik record involve aridification, followed by selective extinction, the capacity for prolonged ecological response to climatic change documented for Miocene mammalian faunas of South Asia may be a general feature of terrestrial ecosystems past, present, and future.
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